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ABSTRACT

Jask6lskiite is a new mineral species found in the Vena
Cu-Co fahlband-type deposit, Bergslagen metallogenic
province, central Sweden. It occurs in aggregates up to a
few mm in diameter, intergrown with another Pb-Cu-Sb-Bi
sulfosalt, native bismuth, galena, pyrrhotite and, rarely,
antimony. The average of 16 electron-microprobe analyses
is Pb 50.74, Cu 1.31, Sb 15.74, Bi 14.35, S 17.51, sum 99.65
wt.Vo. The balanced and normalized formula is
Pb2.22Cus.19Sbl.17Bio.6255 or, ideal ly, Pb2*rCu,
(Sb,Bi)2-aS5, where Sb exceeds Bi and x is about 0.2.
Jask6lskiite corresponds to synthetic Pb2Sb2S5 of Wang
(1973) and is a homologue of meneghinite. The mineral has
an orthorlombic unit-cell with a 11.331(l), b 19.87lQ), c
4. I 00(l ) A, Z -- 4, space gr oup Pbnm. The slrongest seven
lines in the X-ray powder pattern [d in A(tX&fD] are:
3 .710(100x310) ,  3 .595(50Xl2 l ) ,  3 .333(60) ( l3 l ) ,
2.970(80)(23r), 2.76r(60)(24r), 2.751(50)(31 l) ,
2.050(50X0.02). Jask6lskiite is lead-grey and has a metal-
lic lustre and a dark grey streak. The calculated density is
6.50 g/cmr, In reflected light the mineral is grey with
greenish to yellowish tints due to reflection pleochroism;
there are no internal reflections. The reflectances in air are:
44.9, 37.2V0 (470 nm); U2, 36.3 (546 nm); 43.7, 36.1
(590nm); 41.9,34.8 (650 nm). The Vickers microhardness
VHN16 ranges between 165 and 179, corresponding to a
Mohs hardness of 4. The name honors Professor Stanis-
law Jask6lski (1896-1981).

Keywords: jask6lskiite, new mineral species, Pb-Cu-Sb-
Bi sulfosalt, meneghinite homologous seric, Bergslagen,
Sweden,

Sovruarnn

On trouve lajask6lskiite, nouvelle esp0ce min6rale, dans
le gfte de Cu-Co du type "fahlband" de Vena, dans la pro-
vince m6tallogdnique du Bergslagen en Subde centrale. Elle
forme des agrdgats de quelques mm de diamdtre, en inter-
croissance avec un autre sulfosel de Pb-Cu-Sb-Bi, bismuth
natif, galdne, pyrrhotine et, rarement, antimoine. La micro-
sonde dlectronique r6vble, comme moyenne de 16 analy-
ses, Pb 50.74, Cu 1.31, Sb 15.74, Bi 14.35, S 17.51, total
99.650/o en poids, ce qui donne la formule €lectrostatique-
ment 6quilibree et normalis6e de Pb2.22Cu6"1eSbl.t7Bi0.62S5
ou, plus simplement, Pb2*rCalSb,Bi)2_rS5/SD > Bi,x -
0.2). La jask6lskiite, qui correspond au Pb2Sb2S5 synth€-
tique de Wang (1973), est un homologue de la mdn€ghi-
nite. C'est un min6rgl orthorhombique, a ll.33l(l), D
19.871(2), c 4.1@(l) A, Z=4, groupe spatial Pbnm. Les
seDt laies les plus intenses,du clichd de diffraction X
(m6thode dc poudres) [d en A(I)(]/c/)l sonl 3.7lqlmx3l0),

3.595(50)(l2l),  3.333(60Xl3r), 2.e70(80)(23r),
2.7 6l(60)Q4r), 2.75 I (50X3 I l), 2.050(50X0.02). D'un gris
de plomb, la jask6lskiite poss&de un 6clat mdtallique et une
rayure gris fonc6. Sa densit6 calculee est de 6.50. En lumidre
rdfl€chie, ce min6ral est gris d teintes verditres i jaunitres
dues au pldochroisme de r6flection. On n'observe pas de
r€flecfion interne. Dans I'air, les valeurs de la r6flectance
sont: 44.9, 37 .2a/s (470 nm); 44.2,36.3 (546 nm); 43.7 ,36.1
(590 nm) et 41.9,34.8 (650 nm). La microduret6 Vickers
(VHNM) varie de 165 d 179, ce qui correspond d 4 dans
l'6chelle de Mohs. Le nom rappelle le prol'esseur Stanis-
law Jask6lski (1896-1981).

(Iraduit par la Rddaction)

Mots-cl6s: jask6lskiite, nouvelle esp&ce min€rale, sllfosel
de Pb-Cu-Sb-Bi, s6rie des homologues de la m6n6ghi-
nite, Bergslagen, Sudde.

INTRODUCTION

Jask6lskiite was encountered during the study of
sulfosalts from the abandoned Vena Cu-Co mine in
southern Bergslagen, Sweden. The idealized formu-
la, Pb2*rCufSb,Bi)z -rSs, and the X-ray-diffraction
pattern suggest that the mineral corresponds to the
synthetic orthorhombic phase PbtSb2Sr of Wang
(r973).

Jask6lskiite (JAS.KUL.SKI-AIT) is named in
honor ofDr. Stanislaw Jask6lski (1896-1981), form-
erly Professor at the Akademia G6rniczo-Hutnicza
in Krak6w and a pioneer in the development of ore
microscopy in Poland. The mineral and name have
been approved by the IMA Commission on New
Minerals and Mineral Names. Type material is
preserved in the collections of the Institute of Earth
Sciences of the Free University in Amsterdam un-
der number 150-J-2. The second occurrence of
jask6lskiite is reported by Harris et al. (1984) from
Canada and the third by Y. Mo€lo (written comm.)
from Portugal.

OccunnBtcE

The Vena ore field is a fahlband-type
c^halcopyrite-cobaltite deposit typical of the
Ammeberg-Tunaberg belt, which is located in the
southern paft of the Proterozoic metallogenic
province of Bergslagen in central Sweden. The ge-
ology and the ore deposits of Bergslagen are
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Frc. l. Jask6lskiite gain (white) has been altered along cracks to secondary galena, pyrrhotite and bismurl. Jask6lski-
ite is surounded by mineral "S". Oil immersion, nicols partly crossed.

described by Grip (1978). The Vena deposit is par-
ticularly well known in the mineralogical literature
forthe ocqurence ofkobellite (Siitterberg 1839; see
}Iarris et al.1968) and Sb-kobellite @ink l9l5). The
spesimens examined in this study contain aggregates
up to a few centimetres in diameter of lead-grey sul-
fosalt intergrown with galena. Under the ore micro-
scope two Pb-Cu-Sb-Bi sulfosalts were recognized:
jask6lskiite and unnamed mineral "3". Miretral "S"
is the major constituent, followed by pyrrhotite,
chalcopyrite, arsenopyrite, galena, jask6lskiite,
cobaltite, pyrite, sphalerite, bismuth, cubanile,
freibergite, gudmundite, marcasite, antimony, costi-
bite and mackinawite. No grains with a composition
of kobellite were found. [Note added in proof:The
name izoklakeite has been approved for mineral
r rs" . ]

TABLE l. REFLECTNCE VALUES FoR JASKoLSKIITE FRoM VENA

I'lavelength Rt !Z

PHYSIcAL AND OPTIcAL PRoPERTTES

Jask6lskiite occurs mainly as agigregates up to a
few millimetres in diameter intergfown with miner-
&l "S", galena, native bismuth and pyrrhotite (Fig.
l). In a few cases, small gains of native antimony
were also found together with jask6lskiite.

Jask6lskiite has a lead-grey color and a metallic
lustre. The streak is dark grey. In reflected light it
is grey with greenish to yellowish tints due to reflec-
tion pleochroism. Anisotropism is strong without dis-
tinct colors. The reflectance measiurements are list-
ed in Table l. The polishing hardness is higher than
that of galena and mineral "S", but lower than that
of pyrrhotite. Microindentation hardness VHN'.',,
based on ten indentations on several grains, gave
165-179, equivalent to a Mohs hardness of 4.'The
mineral reacts with HNO: (l:l) immediately, but no
observable reastion occurs with HCI (1:1), KOH
(4090) or FeCl3 (2090).

Jask6lskiite sould not be isolated in an amount
suffisient for direct determination of density. Thae-
fore, it was estimated by comparison with the den-
sity of other sulfosalts with a Pbl(Sb + Bi) ratio simi-
lar to that of jask6lskiite. Among Xlsse minslals

470 37,2 44.9
546 36.3 44.2
590 36.1 43.7
650 34 .8  41 .9

tlc-6 standard (ZeJss)
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tlere is a decrease of density corresponding to an
increase in the sb/(sb+Bi) ratio (Fig. 2). The
unnamed mineral species "S" from Vena
(Pbsrsb2'Birecu3AgFeSt t) is probably identical to
the Sb-kobellite investigated by Flink (1915). Its
measured density of 6.535 g/cm3 @ink 1915) may
be extrapolated to 6.60 g/cm3 after a compensation
for some impurities and assuming the above com-
position. The density ver,tas composition diagram
(Fig. 2), construsted for boulangerite and -ineral

"S", crosses the 0 point of the Sb/(Sb + Bi) ratio at
7.0 e/cfr, This value fits well with the densities of
lillianite Pb3Bi2S6, neyite Pbr(Cu,Ag)28i5S17 and
nuffieldite Pb2Cu(Pb,Bi)Bi2S7. The estimated den-
sity of jask6lskiite, 6.47 g/cm3, corresponds well
with the calculated value of 6.50 g/cm3.

CHBI\,ucAL CotwosrrroN

Electron-misroprobe analyses Clable 2) were per-
formed with a Cambridge Instruments Microscan 9
using galena (for Pb), stibnite (Sb,S), metallic Bi and
chalcopyrite (Cu) as standards. Apparent concentra-
tions have been corrected with the Microscan 9 on-
line ZAF progxam.

The average chemical composition determined is
Pb2.2aCus.leSbr.rrBh.erSsi with assumed valences
PbP+, Sb'*, Bi3* and Cu*, the sum of positively
charged cations is 10.1. If the amount of S is cor-
rected to maintain charge balance, it becomes 5.05
and the formula can be normalized to
Pb2.22Cus.1eSbl.l7Bi0.62S5 or, ideally, Pb2*rCu"
(Sb,Bi)2-F5, where Sb exceeds Bi and x is about 0.2.
The number of formula units (Z) in the unit cell is
4, for an estimated densrty of 6.47 g/ctr,

X.RAY.DIFFRACnoN STOrSS

The X-ray powder-diffraction data for jask6lski-
ite (Table 3B) were obtained on powder drilled out
from grain 150-J-2 BB (Iable 2) under the micro-
scope and mixed with a rubber solution. A
Straumanis-type ll4-m-diameter Debye-Scherrer
camera was used with Ni-filtered Cu radiation. These
data are in good agreement with those obtained by
Wang (193) on synthetic Pb2Sb2S5. The Guinier X-
ray powder data in Table 3A were obtained with
CoKcu, radiation on material contaminated with
mineral "S". The lines of the admixsd minspal "$"
have been omitted from the table. Refined unit-cell
parameters based on 2l powder^lines gave d
11.331(1), b 19.87lQ), c 4.100(l) A. tne crystal
structure of jask6lskiite, using l singls crystal from
Vena, is currently being studied by Dr. E. Makovicky
(Copenhagen) and coworkers. Immediately follow-
ing are their selested results and ideas, communicated
to the present author and published with their
permission.

Frc.2. Relationship between density and composition in
some Pb-Sb-Bi-Cu sulfosalts. Densi8 in g/cm3.

Weissenberg and rotation photographs indicate
jask6lskiite to be orthorhombic, space gtoup Pbnrn.
The alternative space-group permitted by extinctions,
Pbn2e is excluded because of the identity of inten-
sities of corresponding reflections ftkO and hlA.T:he
crystal examined is primarily bounded by the faces
of the forms {010} and {110} and' to a lesser degree,
by {l00}, {120} and {210}.

The crystal-strusture determination shows that
jask6lskiite belongs to the meneghinite homologous
series. The strusture of this series can be envisaged
as formed by n-elide chelnical twinning of slices (501)
ana (5Ot) of an SnS-like archetype struchre that con-
tains Sb or Bi or both as well as Pb as cations. Tetra-
hedral voids on twin composition planes may be
(partlv) occupied by Cu atoms. The general formu-
li of the series spans the end members
Me* u,*4lvld*F**r, with tetrahedral voids not
fiiledl' aia . tde-eod members C.u* M&* 2v-2
MA+ 2Sa{+2, with the tetrahedral voids fully oc-
cupied ana witn the heterovalent substitutions tak-
ing place in the Sns-like slabs.

According to the width of the slabs, meueghinite
represents the fifth member of the series and jask6l-

skiite the fourth member; the third member still
awaits discovery, although berthierite represents a
closely related structure. The second member of the
homologous series is rbpresented by stibnite and the
bismuthinite-aikinite series and the first members are
the structures of the SbSI type (E. Makovicky' writ-
ten comm. 1983).

TABLE 2. RESULTS OF ELECTRON.iUCROPROBE ANALYSES OF JASKdLS(IITE MO'I VENA

sb
sb+  B i

Hetght t

Cratn cde Pb Sb 8t cu S

At@lc proportlons

150J2 BB s1.64
150,12 H 49.67
150,i2 XB 50.85

Mean of 16 50.74
St.  dev. 0.64

15.91 14.16 1.37 t7.54
16.23 14.49 1.11 17.40
15.70 13.78 1.19 18.08

15.74 14.35 1.31 17.52
0 . 2 3  0 . 3 5  0 . l x  0 . 3 1

Total Pb Sb

100.62 2.28 1.19
98.93 2.m 1.23
99.60 2.18 1.14

99.65 2.24 1.18
0 . 0 3  0 . 0 2

B l c u s

0 . 6 2  0 . m  5
0 . 6 4  0 . 1 6  5
0.58 0.17 5

0 . 6 3  0 . 1 9  5
0 . 0 2  0 . 0 9

BOUTANGERITE

t lo@llz6d fomula tuz.ZZSbt. tZBlO.OzCuo.tgsS
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A
Iest. dobs.

5 1I .290
5 9.920

t0 7.M6
20 5.719
10 5.452
5 4.9t7
5 4.557

30 4.308
t0 3.e65
40 3.783
40 3.752
40 3.736

100 3.710
s0 3.595
60 3.333
30 3.312
20 3.282
30 3.252
40 3.180
30 3.159
30 3.150
20 3.043
5 3.000

80 2.970
40 2.860
r0 2.839
15 2.805
30 2.778
60 2.761
50 2.75r
L 2.725
5 2.676
5 2.605
L 2,574

15 2.538
r 2.516
5 2.3$
5 2.314
5 2.307

10 2.285
tm 2.269
s 2.254

30 2.L98
30 2.L52
30 2.124
10b 2.109
50 2.051
5 2.006

10 1.8884
5 1.8708

10 1.8513
30b r.7952
10 1.7750
10 1.7580
15 1.7348
5 1.7278

10 i.7096
9 r .ov l r
5 L.6674
5 1.6140
5 1.5222

1.4873
1.4823
1..4690

1.4183
1,.4087

TABLE 3. X-MY PO}IDER-DIFFRACTION DATA FOR JASKOLSKTI]E FROM VEI,{A

q
oDs.

5.73

4.95

4.30

3.04

2.969
2.858

2.759

2.543

2.273

2.199
2.154
2.122

2.053

1.969

1.907

1.792

1.726

1.668

r,523

1.484

1..417

1.329
C e f l  d l r e n s l o n s :  a  1 1 . 3 3 1 ( l ) ,  b  1 9 . 8 7 1 ( 2 ) ,  c  4 . l O O ( t )  A .
A. Gulnier carera, Cmal radlation, corundm used as lnternal
standafd, intensltles estlmted vlsuallyi l. lnes attrjbuted to
adnlxed mlneral t,S,, ar€ onitt€d. x denoies llnes used in unit-ce,ll
refinerent. B. 114.6 m Debye-Schenef carera, Cwo radiafion, Nt
fl I ter.

DrscussroN

There are fwe minslals witl stoichiometry close
to Pb2Sb2Sr: veenite Pb2(Sb,As)2S5 and sterryite

@b,AgCu)2(Sb,As)2Ss (Jambor et al. 1982\, b*
both have X-ray powder patterns different from tlat
of jask6lskiite. Bortnikov et al. (1981) and Mo€lo
et al. (1982) reported u'tnamed minslals with com-
positions corresponding to Pb2Sb2Sr, but these
phases also have different X-ray powder patterns.
This plurality of natural phases is confirmed by in-
vestigations in the PbS-Sb2S3 system, which have
revealed several pollmorphs of Pb2Sb2S5 @orfnikov
et al. l98lr. Jask6lskiite is related to tle synthetic

Pb2Sb2Ss of Wang (1973), who reported the phale
to 6e drtirornombic with a 19.80, t 11.40, c 4,M 4.,
Z=4, spacte group probably Pnma or Pn2p.

Recently Chang et a/. (1980) synthesized several
"I-phases" with an X-ray powder pattern and a
composition similar to those of jask6lskiite. Phase
f2, Pb2sbl.52Bie.aS5, forms an extensive solid-
solution wfth fl, PbrSbBiSj. In terms of the (Bi,Sb)
substitution, the jask6lskiite from Vena, with its
B7@i+Sb) ratio of 0.35, may be regarded as a
natural equivalent of phase Y2 $atio 0.2), whereas
the Canadian ocqurence, with a value of 0.41, is
closer to I, (ratio 0.50). Jask6lskiite from Portugal,
Pb2.ssCue.16Sbl.4zBi0.3jSj (Y. MoElo, written
comm.), has a ratio of 0.19 and is close to Ii2, but
plots outside the Yr-Y2 series. The reported lack of
solid solution between Y, arld Pb2Sb2S5 in the ex-
perimeuts of Chang et ol. (1980) is therefore some-
what surprising. Phases Y1 ard Yrmay incorporate
Fe, and in the system PbS-FeS-%Sb2S3-%Bi2S3 a
singls pfuass, Y"" Pbr.rrrFeojnjsbl.25Bi0.625S5p was
found by gfuang and coworkers.

Phases of the Iseries are not sEble below 415oC
(Chang et al. 1980). Also, orthorhombic Pb2Sb2S,
is only stable between 350 and 607'C (Wang 1973).
These restricted stability limits strongly suggest tlat
jask6lskiite is a metastable phase, or that the presence
of Cu stabilizes its structure.
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